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  Audrey’s Life Science Meeting Picks for June – Nov. 2014 

Complimentary Service of AudreysNetwork.com 
June 15, 2014 

 
************************************************************ 
BioCentury This Week, See new program Webcast Starting Sunday, June 15, 2014, 
www.biocenturytv.com, Available anytime starting at 9:00 a.m. EDT 
 

Date: Original broadcast Sunday, Starts June 15, 2014 

Watch the Broadcast 
8:30 - 9:00 a.m. EDT 

WUSA Channel 9  
in Washington, D.C. 

Watch on the Web Any Time 
www.biocenturytv.com 

Continuously available  
starting at 9:00 a.m. 

Topic: “Right to Try: States Experiment” 
Topic Description 

Legislatures in Colorado and Louisiana have enacted right-to-try laws giving terminally ill 
patients opportunities to access experimental drugs that have not been approved by FDA. 
Proponents say they are equipping patients with the ability to preserve their own lives. 
Other states are preparing to follow their lead. 
Opponents say right-to-try laws expose patients to dangerous and ineffective drugs. They’re 

also worried about undermining the development of life-saving drugs by encouraging 
patients to opt out of clinical trials. 
The newest edition of BioCentury This Week television examines both sides 
of the debate with: 

• Lucy Caldwell, Communications Director of the Goldwater Institute 
• Diane Dorman, Vice President for Public Policy at the National 
Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD) 
• Sjaak Vink, CEO of myTomorrows 

******************************************************************* 
FDA, Monday and Tuesday, June 16-17, 2014 
 
Event: Spring FDA Small Business REdI Conference 2014  

Date and Time: Monday and Tuesday, June 6-17, 2014 
Location: Hyatt Regency, San Francisco Airport, 1333 Bayshore Highway, Burlingame, CA 
94010 
Cost: Free 

Register at 
http://www.fda.gov/Drugs/DevelopmentApprovalProcess/SmallBusinessAssistance/ucm3968
75.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery 
 
Save the date... 

It’s that time of year again! 
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
Small Business Regulatory Education for Industry (REdI) 
Where: Registration is now open. 

Please find updated details and registration information on our Conference webpage 
The Regulatory Education for Industry (REdI) Conference is an FDA-led forum that brings 
together the regulatory educators from FDA’s Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 
(CDER) and Center for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH). The goal of this conference 

is to provide direct, relevant, and helpful information on the key aspects of drug and device 
regulations. Our intended audience is the small manufacturers of drug and/or device 

http://www.biocenturytv.com/
http://pub.biocentury.com/c.html?rtr=on&s=x8pb1d,n0ra,b9b,h7jr,2uxh,l1u7,8jfp
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medical products who want to learn about how FDA approaches the regulation of drugs and 
devices. 
 
Because the regulatory principles of drugs and devices are both similar and different, the 

REdI Conference features a cross-cutting plenary addressing FDASIA updates as they 
impact both drugs and devices, as well as individual break-out sessions which focus on the 
unique issues of drugs and devices. 
Take advantage of this opportunity to interact with and learn directly from FDA experts. 
Registration is FREE! 

For more information on CDER SBIA workshops and webinars visit www.fda.gov/cdersbia 
******************************************************************* 
 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, June 17, 2014 

 
Topic: Using a Case Study Approach to Describing the Key Drivers of Reimbursement 
Strategy Planning 
Speaker: Susan Rowinski, Rowinski Group 

Date and Time: Tuesday, May 27, 2014, 8:30 am 
Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 West Olive Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 
Cost: No fee and no need to register for morning meetings 
 

 
Topic Description  
This presentation is relevant to those who are developing or selling medical mobile app/ 
telemedicine devices, molecular Invitro DX tests, conventional medical devices or imaging 

systems. From a health insurers’ perspective, these seemingly disparate medical 
technologies have one thing in common, their reimbursement approval processes are very 
similar, which is the reason this presentation is relevant. 
Susan's presentation has three objectives. First, to describe the key strategic decisions that 
will define the scope of your reimbursement plan. She will discuss what are these decisions 

and why they are important to the commercial success of your medical technology. 
After laying the strategic groundwork, the next step will be to apply them into a planning 
framework you can use after the presentation. This is the second objective of the 
presentation, to show how and when to begin reimbursement planning.  

Her final objective is to make the case that reimbursement planning and execution should 
begin before FDA approval or clearance. The most successful reimbursement plans begin 
early in the product development cycle.  
She will use real world case studies to help me demonstrate the three objectives described 

above and how reimbursement planning impacted company operations and fundraising 
efforts. 
 
Speaker Bio 

Ms. Rowinski is the President of Rowinski Group LLC, a reimbursement and marketing 
economics consultancy with its main office in the Silicon Valley- San Francisco bay area. 
Private and public investors and companies in the medical device markets retain the 
Rowinski Group LLC. 

Ms. Rowinski has a combined 23 years of operating management and consulting experience 
in the medical device and imaging markets. Her industry experience includes senior 
management responsibility for reimbursement, marketing and sales at Medtronic, 
PharmaSonics, Cardiometrics and ATL.  
Susan is familiar with all stages of company and product development and advancing 

companies through the product development, launch and commercial phases. She has 
raised venture capital and has managed strategic corporate partners. Ms. Rowinski has 
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secured payer approvals and has been responsible for three market introductions that 
included the U.S., Euro-zone and Japan markets and has managed sales territories.  
Susan is an advisor on reimbursement matters to the National Institutes of Health (NIH) 
and National Science Foundation (NSF). She is a member of the Purdue University Weldon 

Biomedical Advisory Board.  
Ms. Rowinski holds a M. S. in Engineering/Bioengineering from the University of Washington 
(Seattle, WA) and a B.S. in Health Physics from Purdue University (West Lafayette, IN).  

****************************************************************************************** 

Innocation HealthJam, Tuesday – Thursday, June 17-19, 2014 
 

Date and Time: Tuesday, June 17th to Thursday, June 19th 2014 
Who: People in the healthcare eco-system 
Location: At your laptop or desktop computer, it’s a virtual event! 
Cost: Free, but you must register to participate. Register at 
https://www.collaborationjam.com/jam4/jam/index.action?jamId=775443#registration 
Panasonic along with other partners Intel, American Medical Association, HIMSS Personal 
Connected Health Alliance, American Telemedicine Association, UCSF, Center for the 
Technology and Aging, and others have been putting together the first ever FREE Online 
Event to allow the Healthcare Industry to come together to solve our challenges. 
 
A Jam is virtual industry collaboration event with: 

 Free online discussion forums focused on strategic and industry-critical issues. 
 Thousands of participants from various backgrounds who comment on each other’s 

ideas with the help of Jam hosts and VIPs. 
 Key Opinion leaders interacting with others in the forum to promote innovation and 

new synergies on specific topics through crowdsourcing. 
 Real-time text analysis and data mining highlight emerging trends and identify 

actionable results. 
Come together for this Innovation HealthJam and help brainstorm new ideas for the 
healthcare technology area. This event will challenge a large diverse group within the 
medical eco-system to re-frame health care in the United States. This online brainstorming 
event will bring together healthcare providers, healthcare technology companies, 

universities, patient advocacy groups, trade associations, and government agencies from 
the healthcare industry to discuss how innovation can address healthcare challenges. By 
engaging thousands of prominent leaders, professionals, and passionate individuals, the 
event is intended to generate breakthrough ideas that will redefine healthcare. 
After the Jam is over, a summation of the main forums (topics) will be sent out to the 
attendees. The content of the Jam will be used to generate new ideas that can be used by 
any attendee to develop and use.  
The Jam application and infrastructure was created by IBM in 2001. They have been used 
internally at IBM by more than 300,000 employees around the world in far-reaching 
exploration and problem-solving. ValuesJam in 2003 gave IBM’s workforce the opportunity 
to redefine the core IBM values for the first time in nearly 100 years. During IBM’s 2006 
Innovation Jam™- the largest IBM online brainstorming session ever held – IBM brought 
together more than 150,000 people from 104 countries and 67 companies. As a result, 10 
new IBM businesses were launched with seed investment totaling $100 million. IBM has 
taken this proven infrastructure and conducted Jam for other companies, universities, and 
government entities worldwide. For more information on Jams, see: 
https://www.collaborationjam.com/  
Jams are not restricted to business. Their methods, tools and technology can also be applied 
to social issues. In 2005, over three days, the Government of Canada, UN-HABITAT and 
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IBM hosted a Habitat Jam. Tens of thousands of participants – from urban specialists, to 
government leaders, to residents from cities around the world – discussed issues of urban 
sustainability. Their ideas shaped the agenda for the UN World Urban Forum, held in June 
2006. People from 158 countries registered for the jam and shared their ideas for action to 

improve the environment, health, safety and quality of life in the world’s burgeoning cities. 
 
Register at 
https://www.collaborationjam.com/jam4/jam/index.action?jamId=775443#registration 
************************************************************* 

National Cancer Institute, Wednesday, June 18, 2014 
 
Event: NCI SBIR&STTR: Advancing the Commercialization of New Cancer Innovations  
Panelists: Ming Zhao, PhD | Program Director, SBIR Development Center, National Cancer 

Institute and Todd Haim, PhD | Program Director, SBIR Development Center, National 
Cancer Institute. 
Date and Time: Wednesday, June 18, 2014, 10:00 am 
Did you know that the National Cancer Institute SBIR & STTR is currently funding 372 

projects in the areas of IT, diagnostics, imaging, devices, therapeutics and tools for basic 
research? Or that it is the oldest and largest funded institute within the NIH? Join us on 
June 18th for a chance to hear from a government program that is trailblazing healthcare 
innovation.  

Agenda: 
10:00am | Registration and Networking 
10:30am | Presentation and Q&A  
12:00pm | Networking Lunch  

1:00-4:30pm | One-on-one Meetings*  
 
*Companies must apply ahead of time and be approved for a one-on-one meeting. The 
application period ends June 16th. APPLY HERE 
Fees:  

Presentation & Lunch Only 
$30 | General Public 
$40 | General Public Onsite 
Includes presentation, Q&A, and lunch. Registration to attend the presentation, Q&A, and 

lunch will remain open until June 17th or until full.  
 
One-on-One Meeting 
FREE | Accepted Companies 

Meetings will be held from 1:00pm to 4:30pm for companies. Companies must have applied 
for a one-on-one meeting ahead of time. To be consider for one-on-one meetings please 
contact Brittany Connors at connorsbs@mail.nih.gov by June 16th. Acceptance of a one-on-
one meeting is not guaranteed as all applications must be approved.  

 
Program Overview 
The Federal Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) and Small Business Technology 
Transfer (STTR) programs are a critical source of non-dilutive financing for early stage 

companies, providing over $110M in fiscal year 2014 to develop next generation 
technologies. These initiatives help fill the gap in the availability of early stage funding 
created when investors and strategic partners move towards clinical-stage investments. 
SBIR/STTR funds serve as a key bridge between initial angel funding and more significant 
angel capital, venture capital, or strategic partnerships.  

 
Presenting at this event will be Ming Zhao, PhD | Program Director, SBIR Development 

mailto:connorsbs@mail.nih.gov?subject=Apply_to_meet_one-on-one_with_NCI_on_June_18th
mailto:connorsbs@mail.nih.gov?subject=Apply_to_meet_one-on-one_with_NCI_on_June_18th
mailto:connorsbs@mail.nih.gov?subject=Apply_to_meet_one-on-one_with_NCI_on_June_18th
mailto:connorsbs@mail.nih.gov?subject=Apply_to_meet_one-on-one_with_NCI_on_June_18th
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Center, National Cancer Institute and Todd Haim, PhD | Program Director, SBIR 
Development Center, National Cancer Institute. Dr. Zhao will provide valuable insights into 
SBIR/STTR eligibility requirements, the NIH SBIR/STTR process and the new cancer-focused 
grant funding opportunities. Dr. Haim will offer tips on preparing a successful competitive 

research proposals as well as new NCI SBIR/STTR initiatives.  
 
Following the presentations selected companies will have the opportunity to meet one-on-
one with directors. To be consider for one-on-one meetings please contact Brittany Connors 
at connorsbs@mail.nih.gov.  

  
**************************************************************** 
BioScience Forum, Wednesday Evening, June 18, 2014 
 

Topic: "Challenges and Opportunity in Life Science R&D: Rethinking the Approach 
to Innovation" 
Speaker: Mark Goldsmith, M.D., Ph.D., Partner, Third Rock Ventures 
Date and Time: Wednesday, June 18, 2014, 6:00 pm 

6:00 PM -  networking 
7:00 PM -  dinner 
8:00 PM -  presentation 
Location:  The Holiday Inn, 275 S Airport Blvd, South San Francisco, CA 94080 

Cost:    
$45 before 9PM, Monday, June 16th 
$55 on-site 
$35 full-time students pre-registration 

$45 full-time students on-site  
$3 service fees will be added to the pre-registration prices 
Register at  
 
Topic Description 

Despite a five-fold growth in R&D investment by the pharmaceutical industry over the last 
two decades, the flat rate of introduction of new drug products by this sector has created a 
dramatic and unsustainable innovation gap. Concurrently, capital investment in the biotech 
sector has grown but has focused significantly on late-stage projects rather than on 

innovative, early-stage companies. 
 
The significant risks of early-stage biotech R&D and their elusive benefits have reduced the 
number of venture firms committed to investing in such companies. The relative paucity of 

early-stage financing comes at a time when medical science has been making revolutionary 
advances in elucidating mechanisms of disease and technologic opportunities for improving 
human health. 
 

Meeting this funding gap requires a systematic focus on combining cutting edge science, 
deep leadership talent, robust financing, and creative approaches to strategic partnering. In 
this presentation Mark will discuss the innovation landscape and the approach taken by 
Third Rock Ventures that brings together science, medicine and business to help create 

value for the truly extraordinary companies that will lead the way in meeting severe unmet 
medical needs. 
  
Speaker Bio 
Mark Goldsmith joined Third Rock Ventures in 2012. He serves as a Partner to the firm and 

participates in the ideation, development and leadership of new companies.  
 

mailto:connorsbs@mail.nih.gov?subject=Apply_to_meet_one-on-one_with_NCI_on_June_18th
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Prior to joining Third Rock, Mark was President and Chief Executive Officer of Constellation 
Pharmaceuticals, a leading biopharmaceutical company in the field of epigenetics and a 
Third Rock Ventures portfolio company. Mark continues his active involvement with 
Constellation Pharmaceuticals by serving as Executive Chairman. Prior to his appointment at 

Constellation in 2009, Mark was a Senior Executive-in-Residence at Prospect Venture 
Partners, a leading healthcare venture capital firm.  
 
Previously, he served as CEO of Cogentus Pharmaceuticals and as Senior Vice President 
leading the health care division of Genencor International. Before entering the private 

sector, Mark led a medical research laboratory at the Gladstone Institute of Virology and 
Immunology, practiced medicine on the faculty of the University of California, San Francisco 
School of Medicine and at San Francisco General Hospital, and was a consultant to leading 
pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies. He received his undergraduate degree from 

Princeton University, earned his M.D. and Ph.D. in microbiology and immunology from the 
University of California, San Francisco and completed his postgraduate medical training at 
Harvard Medical School and the University of California, San Francisco. 
************************************************************** 

CBA and BayBio, Thursday Evening, June 19, 2014 
 
Topic: “Investing Across Borders: Asian Biotech Investors Panel & Reception” 
Investor Panel: 

 Dr. Graeme Martin, Takeda Ventures 
 Dr. Wenbao (Wayne) Li, Morningside Group 
 Dr. Sofie Qiao, WuXi Venture 
 Dr. Min Cui, Decheng Capital 

Moderator: 
 Dr. Michelle Chen 

Date and Time: June 19, 2014 
5:00pm – 6:00pm  Registration | Reception 
6:00pm – 7:30pm  Facilitated Panel Discussion w/ Q&A 

7:30pm – 8:00pm  Informal Networking 
Location: Onyx Pharmaceuticals, 249 E Grand Ave., Building 259, South San Francisco, CA 
94080 
Cost: BayBio & CBA Members: $20; Non-members: $40 

 
Topic Description 
With the growing appetite for life science investment in Asia and from Asia, there comes 
opportunity. 

The Investing Across Borders: Asian Biotech Investors Panel & Reception will provide 
the unique opportunity for life science entrepreneurs to meet and have dialogue with this 
distinguished group of Asian investors. 
The panel will share their perspectives on: 

 What’s ‘hot’ in life sciences and investment outlook 
 The evolving investment landscape for biotech 
 Finding value and managing risk when identify promising biotech investment 

opportunities 

 The changing role of traditional venture financing and new forms of collaboration 
 Funding early stage biotech start ups: What role should investors, pharma and 

government play? 
*************************************************************** 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, June 24, 2014 

 
Topic: “Health Information Technology (HIT): The Promise of a Better Healthcare System? “ 

http://baybio.org/graeme-martin/
http://baybio.org/wenbao-li/
http://baybio.org/sofie-qiao/
http://baybio.org/min-cui/
http://baybio.org/michelle-chen/
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Date and Time: Tuesday, June 24, 2014, 8:30-10:30 am  
Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 West Olive Ave., Sunnyvale, CA  
Speaker: Salim Kizaraly, SVP Business Development and Founder, Stella Technology  
Cost: Complimentary and there is no registration required. 

 
Topic Description  
While Obamacare cemented the deep transformations the healthcare industry is going 
through today, the system has really been experiencing and bracing for changes for a 
number of years, starting as far back as 2004 when President George W. Bush declared that 

“Within ten years, every American must have a personal electronic medical record”. 2014 is 
here, so… where are we? 
In this interactive presentation, Salim Kizaraly will provide an overview (and demo, where 
applicable) of some of the key HIT technologies (e.g. health information exchange, care 

coordination, remote monitoring via devices, analytics and big data) that are poised to 
make the healthcare system better, and ultimately help reduce its unsustainable costs.  
 
Speaker Bio 

Salim Kizaraly is the Founder and SVP of Business Development at Stella Technology, a 
healthcare information technology start-up assisting healthcare executives and their teams 
in solving their care coordination, physician collaboration and systems integration challenges 
through innovative products and services.  

Salim's exposure to a variety of positions ranging from Engineering to Sales provides him a 
great insight into the health IT market, customers and technologies. In his latest role prior 
to founding Stella Technology, he led the Solution Architecture team at Axolotl/Optum, 
which supported Sales Executives by providing consultative services and domain expertise 

to promote the acquisition of the Optum Health Information Exchange (HIE) solution. 
In between his tenures at Axolotl, Salim was a Product Manager with InterComponentWare 
(ICW), a global eHealth company where he helped define and drive US requirements for 
ICW’s provider connectivity as well as care and disease management solutions. 
Salim has contributed to several industry papers and articles on HIE and health IT. He 

graduated with a BSc.(Hons) in Computing from the University of the West of England (UK), 
and a MA in Commerce and Sales from the Université de Savoie (France). 
 
*********************************************************************** 

Palo Alto AWIS, Tuesday Evening, June 24, 2014 
 
Topic: “Yourself as the Product: How to present yourself in an interview” 
Speaker: Emmie Thomas, CEO and Co-founder of Knowji Inc., a mission-based education 

technology company.  
Date and Time: Tuesday, June 24th, 2014, 7:00pm-9:00pm 
Location: Xerox PARC Auditorum, 3333 Coyote Hill Road, Palo Alto, CA 
Cost: Non-members $10 plus fees, Free for Palo Alto Chapter Members, $15 at the door for 

non-members 
Register http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/727872 
Topic Description 
Most of us approach an interview with our own needs foremost in our mind. By shifting 

perspectives and considering the employer as a customer with needs, we can rethink the 
interview as an opportunity to meet the customer’s needs with the best product - ourselves. 
************************************************** 
ASQ, Wednesday Evening, June 25, 2014 
 

Topic: “Design Transfer Procedures and Practices: Planned and Unplanned Change in the 
Product Development Lifecycle” 
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Date and Time: Wednesday, June 25, 2014, 7:00 -9:00 pm 
Location: Triple Ring Technologies, 39655 Eureka Drive, Newark, CA 94560 
Cost: Online registration: $30, Student/Unemployed: $20, walk in $40. 
Register at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/design-transfer-procedures-practices-planned-

unplanned-change-in-the-product-development-lifecycle-tickets-
11438794743?ref=enivte001&invite=NTk4Njg5Ny9hdWRyZXllcmJlc0Bhb2wuY29tLzA%3D&u
tm_source=eb_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=inviteformalv2&utm_term=atte
nd&ref=enivte001 
 

Topic Description 
Join ASQ NCDG in the 6th of the Design Control Series Roundtables .... this session focuses 
on design transfer Program Description This interactive program starts with a review of 
design transfer requirements under FDA and ISO and offers a best practices with examples 

of controls for a design/development activity for a drug-device combination product. Design 
Transfer problems and general... 
 
************************************************* 

Nova, Wednesday Morning, June 25, 2014 
 
Event: Biotechnology & Healthcare Panel” 
Date and Time: Wednesday, June 25, 2014, 10:00 am – 12:00 noon 

Location: 505 W. Olive Avenue, Suite 550, Sunnyvale, A 
www.novaworks.org 
 
Industry experts share knowledge and offer tips to assist you in your job search. 

******************************************************* 
Stanford Law School, Thursday Mid Day, June 26, 2014 
 
Topic: “Speaking Truth to Patents: The Case for a Better Patent System” 
Speaker: The Honorable Michelle K. Lee, Deputy Under Secretary of Commerce for 

Intellectual Property & Deputy Director, United States Patent & Trademark Office 
Date and Time: Thursday, June 26, 2014, 11:30 a.m. -- 1:00 p.m.  
Lunch provided starting at 11:30 a.m., talk begins at noon. 
Location: Stanford Law School, Crown Building, Room 190 

Register at http://www.stanford.edu/dept/law/forms/michellelee.fb 
 
 
*************************************************** 

NorCal BioPharma Project Management, Thursday Evening, June 26, 2014 
 
Event: “NorCal BioPharma Project Management First Annual Summer Kick-off Mixer 
Date and Time: June 26th, 2014,  6:00 - 8:30 pm 

Location: Porterhouse Restaurant, 60 E. Third Ave, San Mateo, CA 
Registration: Go to: http://norcalbppm.blogspot.com/ 
Cost: $20 by June 19th ONLINE / $30 walk-in CASH ONLY at the door  
Includes generous selection of appetizers and access to the networking event. Cash bar. 

 
 
Come meet up with old friends and colleagues. Expand your network in the biotech and 
pharma community. Project management and all disciplines are invited. 
****************************************************** 

Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, July 1, 2014 
 

http://www.novaworks.org/
http://norcalbppm.blogspot.com/
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Topic: “Trak FertilityTM - A Military-Grade Sperm Counter?”  
Speaker: Greg Sommer, CEO, Sandstone Diagnostics  
Date and Time: Tuesday, July 1, 2014, 8:30 am 
Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 West Olive Ave., Sunnyvale, CA  

There is no cost or requirement to register for this morning session. 
See details at www.Bio2DeviceGroup.org 
 
Topic Description 
Men are vastly underserved in the fertility market. Men contribute to HALF of all cases of 

infertility, yet nearly all products, treatments, and attention focus on the female partner. 
Trak FertilityTM is a new over-the-counter product from Sandstone Diagnostics that 
empowers couples to test, monitor, and improve key male fertility parameters from the 
comfort and privacy of home as they take steps to improve chances of conception. 

In this presentation I will provide an overview of Sandstone’s history, technology, and 
product pipeline, including how Sandstone transferred technology originally developed at a 
National Laboratory for defense applications into a powerful consumer healthcare system. I 
will also discuss how the company is delivering resources and education materials focused 

on male infertility awareness that has spawned a social campaign driving attention to men’s 
health. For more information please visit www.sandstonediagnostics.com and 
www.dontcookyourballs.com. 
 

Speaker Bio 
Greg Sommer is CEO and a Founder of Sandstone Diagnostics, a Bay Area biotech 
company developing clinical diagnostic instruments and test kits for the medical and 
consumer healthcare industries. Sandstone’s lead product, Trak, is an over-the-counter 

male fertility test kit that allows couples to monitor key sperm parameters and improve 
chances of conception. Prior to founding Sandstone, Greg was a Senior Staff Scientist at 
Sandia National Laboratories where he led a research team developing point-of-care clinical 
diagnostic instruments for emergency biodefense scenarios, including toxin and radiation 
warfare. Greg earned his B.S. from Iowa State University, and M.S. and PhD in Mechanical 

Engineering from the University of Michigan. 
 
************************************************* 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Evening, July 8, 2014 

 
Event: “Ca2+ Sensitizers - Opportunities in Drug Development” 
Speaker: Ullrich Steven Schwertschlag, M.D, PHD, FACP, FCP , Pharmaceutical Drug 
Developer  

Date and Time: Tuesday, July 8, 2014 
Location: Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati, 650 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto CA  
Cost:  
$6 - Students/In-transition - Members only  

$11 - Early-bird Registration - Members only  
$20 - Late Registration and Non-Members  
$25 - Walk-ins  
 

Topic Description 
The presentation will include: 
Introduction to the drug class 
Mechanism/Target 
Therapeutic Intent 

Proposed Uses/Indications 
Search for diseases/Indications 

http://www.sandstonediagnostics.com/
http://www.dontcookyourballs.com/
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Priority List - Prevalence/Unmet Clinical Need 
Size of the Effect 
Clinical Development Plan 
 

Speaker Bio 
Accomplished internist, pharmacologist and clinical pharmacologist with over twenty years 
of experience in the biopharmaceutical industry including large pharmaceutical and small 
biotech companies. Principal investigator in phase 1 studies, attending physician and basic 
researcher in academic settings and the VA. Decisive and successful in design, 

implementation and analysis of clinical development programs in the US and Europe from 
phase 1 - 3. Creative in translational research, as well as preclinical and clinical 
development of drugs/biologicals in major disease areas including oncology, immunology 
and neurology. Leading roles as author of over 40 INDs, 3 BLA/NDAs and 

interactions/presentations with the FDA. Leading author of many study reports, advisory 
board presentations and peer reviewed publications. Author/Principal Investigator of several 
small business grants. 
Specialties 

Clinical drug development, translational medicine and discovery medicine. 
******************************************************************** 
 
Bio2Device Group, Tuesday Morning, July 15, 2014 

 
Topic: "Challenges in Developing Drugs for Orphan Indications: The Story of Neuraltus and 
ALS” 
Speaker: Richard L. Casey, President and CEO, Neuraltus Pharmaceuticals 

Date and Time: Tuesday, July 15, 2014, 8:30 am 
Location: Sunnyvale City Council Chambers, 456 West Olive Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 
Cost: No fee and no need to register for morning meetings 
 
Topic Description 

The talk will cover: (1) a review of the diagnosis and treatment of ALS; (2) the history of 
drug development for ALS; and (3) our current efforts at Neuraltus to develop NP001 to 
slow the progression of the disease. 
 

Speaker Bio 
Rich Casey is President and Chief Executive Officer of Neuraltus Pharmaceuticals. Rich’s 40-
year career in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries includes 11 years as 
Chairman and CEO of Scios (1987 - 1998). During his tenure at Scios, the Company 

successfully developed NATRECOR® (nesiritide) for acute congestive heart failure, which 
subsequently was approved in 2002. Scios was sold to Johnson & Johnson for $2.4 billion 
the following year.  
 

Prior to joining Scios, Rich was Executive Vice President, Pharmaceuticals, at ALZA 
Corporation, responsible for all manufacturing, marketing and business development 
activities at the company. Previously, he held senior management roles at Syntex 
Corporation, including Vice President of Sales, Syntex Laboratories, and General Manager, 

Syntex Medical Diagnostics. Rich began his career at Eli Lilly in the sales, marketing and 
market research areas. He has served on the Board of Directors of numerous companies, 
including Scios, Karo Bio AB, Guilford Pharmaceuticals, Vivus Inc., Synsorb Biotech Inc., 
Nexell Therapeutics, and Rockeby biomed, Ltd. Mr. Casey received both his BS degree in 
Chemistry and his MBA degree from Stanford University. 

 
************************************************************* 
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WIB-San Francisco Bay Area, Thursday Evening, July 17, 2014 
 
Event: “Chocolate and Talk a Lot!”  
Date and Time: July 17, 2014, 6:00 – 8:30 pm 

Location: Foley & Lardner, LLP, 975 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto, CA  94304-1013 
Cost for Event 
Members: $35 
Non-Members: $65 
Walk-Ins will not be accepted at this event.  Pre-registration is required by July 7, 2014. 

Maximum capacity of 65 registrants. 
Register at http://www.womeninbio.org/eventdetails.aspx?EventId=20481 
 
Join us for our WIB summer social - and tantalize your taste buds with an evening of 

networking, spirits, and chocolate tasting! The Chocolate Garage will provide a special event 
for WIB members featuring a chocolate tasting where chocolates carefully chosen from 
around the world will be paired with scotch, wine, sauternes, and beer for an unforgettably 
delicious experience. Light snacks will be provided. Bring business cards and a bright smile! 

 
********************************************************** 
PBSS, Monday Afternoon, Aug. 11, 2014 
 

Topic: Excipient - Drug Interaction: understanding the physical, chemical, physiological and biochemical 
interactions and impact on pharmaceutical and pharmacokinetic  

Date and Time: August 11, 2014, 12:45 – 5:30 pm 
Speakers: Tian Wu (Amgen), Helming Tan (Amgen), Harvey Wong (Genentech) 
Location: Crown Plaza, Foster City, CA 
Register at http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx 
Also available as webcast 
 
Topic Description 

 

 Drug-excipient compatibility study including the formulation selection, physical and chemical 
stability related topics  

 Biopharmaceutics, how the excipients impact drug absorption, including exposure, Cmax, GI first 
pass, food effect, delayed onset, drug release etc. and how to select the solubility enabling 
formulation 

 excipient effect on safety and DMPK (e.g., transporters and drug metabolism) 
 Excipient impact on the drug formulation process, such as blending, granulation, tableting, 

coating and release 

 
************************************************************************************************* 
PBSS, Friday Afternoon, Sept. 5, 2014,  

 
Topic: Nonclinical Safety and PK/TK Assessments for Small Molecule and Biologic Therapeutics (Jointly 
with Bay Area PK/PD Network) 
Speakers: Tao Wang (Novartis), Hong Wang (Genentech), Carol Green (SRI) 
Date and Time: Friday, Sept. 5, 2014, 12:45 – 5:30 pm 
Location: Crowne Plaza, Foster City, CA 
Register at http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx 

Topic Description 

http://www.womeninbio.org/eventdetails.aspx?EventId=20481
http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx
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Once a drug candidate has been discovered, nonclinical safety assessment is required to ensure the 
safety of the drug during clinical trials and to support the marketing application. The preclinical 
development of small-molecule drugs and biologics will be illustrated to emphasize the cross-functional 
nature of  toxicology, pharmacokinetics and regulatory sciences.  The workshop will begin with a focus on 
small molecular-weight drug candidates, which require a sliding scale for the degree of development from 
relatively minimal regulatory requirements for oncology drug development to the much more stringent 
requirements for the development of drugs for non-life threatening conditions and chronic treatment. Next 
the focus will shift to large molecule biologics, and provide illustrations of the unique challenges that 
biologic drug candidates present for nonclinical safety assessment and clinical development.  

Key topics will include: 

 Small molecule drug safety assessment 
 Biologic drug safety assessment 
 Pharmacokinetics and toxicokinetics in the context of safety assessment  

***************************************************************** 
PBSS, Friday Afternoon, Sept. 19, 2014 
 
Topic: LC-MS/MS PK Assays for Proteins and Antibodies: Fundamentals, Advances, and 
Regulatory Considerations 
Speakers: Luna Liu (Genentech), Mark Rose (Amgen), Doug Leipold (Genentech) 
Location: Crowne Plaza, Foster City, CA 
Also available as webcast 
Register as http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx 
 
Topic Description 
LC-MS/MS is increasingly being utilized for the quantification of biological therapeutic in 
study samples with high sensitivity, and offers an alternative platform to ligand-binding 
assays (LBAs) that have historically been used to determine protein drug levels in biological 

matrices. The goal of this workshop is to compare the two bioanalytical methods used in 
measuring biotherapeutics for pharmacokinetic (PK) analysis, illustrating through case 
studies the rationale for developing each type of assay, by providing examples of data 
collected to support validation and to address regulatory considerations, and by showing PK 

parameters to correlate data between the two methods measuring biotherapeutic drug 
levels. 
Workshop Topics: 

 Introduction to the use of liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC-

MS/MS) for quantitative protein bioanalysis as an alternative to ligand-binding 
assays (LBAs). 

 Overview of LC-MS/MS assay development benefits and challenges, in comparison to 
LBAs  

 Key considerations when validating an LC-MS/MS method for regulatory filings  
 Role of LC-MS/MS platform in putting together a bioanalytical strategy for large 

molecules 
 Case studies implementing LC-MS/MS for PK assays, for troubleshooting ELISAs, and 

for multiplexing 
 PK parameters compared to assess the correlation between the two methods 

measuring drug levels in matrix, including Cmax, AUCtot, t1/2, and any differences in 
results.  

 

Speaker Bios 
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Dr. Mark Rose is a Scientific Director in the Pharmacokinetics and Drug Metabolism 
department (PKDM) at Amgen Inc.(Thousand Oaks, CA). Dr. Rose currently leads a 
bioanalytical group in the PKDM department, where he is responsible for the support of 
discovery, preclinical, toxicology, and clinical studies for small and large molecules. 

Previously, he worked in the Drug Metabolism Department at Merck Research Laboratories, 
and was an analytical scientist in the Pharmaceutics Department at Glaxo Inc. Dr. Rose has 
been involved in the bioanalytical and drug metabolism communities for 20 years, 
contributing to the areas of ultra trace detection, new technology, high-throughput 
techniques, metabolite analysis and method validation. He is served previously as Chairman 

of the Analysis and Pharmaceutical Quality Section of the AAPS, and Chairman of the AAPS 
Bioanalytical Focus Group. Dr. Rose was a co-chair, speaker and panel expert at the 
AAPS/FDA Third Bioanalytical Workshop (Quantitative Bioanalytical Methods Validation and 
Implementation: Best Practices for Chromatographic and Ligand Binding Assays) and is a 

co-author on the resulting conference summary report. He is co-author on over 65 
publications and presented abstracts in the areas of analytical chemistry, bioanalysis and 
drug discovery. He received a B.S. in Chemistry from Pennsylvania State University and 
doctorate in Pharmaceutical Chemistry from the University of Kansas. 
Ms. Luna Liu is currently a principle research associate in Assay Development Technology, 
BioAnalytical Sciences at Genentech. Her work has been involved with developing mass 
spectrometry-based bioanalytical assays to assess pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics 
and biotransformation of therapeutic proteins (such as monoclonal antibodies and antibody-

drug conjugates in biological fluid and tissues) in support of both nonclinical and clinical 
studies. She had more than 12 years of industrial experience in mass spectrometry-based 
method development for small molecule therapeutics prior to joining Genentech in 2007.. 
Doug Leipold is a Principal Research Associate in the Preclinical and Translational 

Pharmacokinetics Department at Genentech. In this role, he is a leading contributor in the 
nonclinical PKPD scientific and development strategy for antibody drug conjugates (ADCs). 
During his time at Genentech, he has supported the advancement of multiple ADCs into 
clinical development and conducted extensive research into the PKPD and mechanistic 
behavior of this class of molecules, including the most recent filing of Kadcyla®. A key 

aspect of these investigations has been the design and interpretation of nonclinical studies 
to inform clinical outcome and drug development decisions. Prior to joining Genentech, 
Doug was a researcher in Chemical Endocrinology Laboratory at Loma Linda University. He 
received his bachelors from the University of California, Santa Barbara in 1993, and a 

Masters in Molecular Biology in 2000 from the California State University at San Bernardino. 
 
**************************************************************** 
HealthTech Capital and Stanford Hospital, Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 14-15 

 
Event:   “ HealthTech Conference - Growing Your Business in the New Healthcare 
Ecosystem” 
Date:   Tuesday and Wednesday, October 14 and 15, 2014 

Location:  San Mateo Event Center, Fiesta Hall, 1346 Saratoga Avenue (parking), San 
Mateo, CA 
Web:     www.HealthTechConference.com  
Early Bird:            $650 (normally $950) 

Workshops:         included in conference registration 
Register at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/healthtech-conference-2014-registration-
10574437427 
 
Conference Description 

HealthTech Capital and Stanford Hospital are proud to co-host the leading conference on 
building successful HealthTech companies. Our panels, presentations, and discussions are 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBAhcLJarkAJUJTbxzdjDy14HHeLOjVB61V2gcV4gmtqsSGJ7V6rkkylk4PzQh2ThVjP0bE2hoSronEQzoDkPHwCi_FLSYkAGuYYZn1q04LZ3UacscCwQHX5tkY4zgcxSJxOoJj34oCFAAYywCnXe2UoDsyWYKeP7vo4rdD2l3nD1M1RvAiZGw==&c=sS5R4E3Q5fSI2BEzzYHDpODCama92ruEp3u9d75VHCts2l8QLCAGCA==&ch=frgO4FCN5qTBUPywwsYzsL4pSTo2cwaxzSEY7NffCm5_WXRvDvi3SQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YBAhcLJarkAJUJTbxzdjDy14HHeLOjVB61V2gcV4gmtqsSGJ7V6rkjDOkfiq87mPgsbR9H6m6RYw_02Ceag4EbEFOA4WbDI6I-p76t2cc1tKR1O196JWBwqRi0ASnfG6v9dhFXY6dhaYtFcATBrLifj2r8cdlwqzc1VwmOim3NkLpGfN3eqxhQ==&c=sS5R4E3Q5fSI2BEzzYHDpODCama92ruEp3u9d75VHCts2l8QLCAGCA==&ch=frgO4FCN5qTBUPywwsYzsL4pSTo2cwaxzSEY7NffCm5_WXRvDvi3SQ==
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practical and in-depth. This year, both emerging and established companies are joining the 
conversation. All in the same room, you'll find a unique blend of payers, providers, 
investors, established corporations, and entrepreneurs. 
  

We are honored to have an unmatched lineup of stellar speakers and panelists, including: 
 Amir Dan Rubin, CEO; Stanford Hospital   
 Chris Willrich, Regional VP of Strategy & BD, Sutter Health  
 Steve Myers, CTO, Optum Health Behavioral Solutions  
 David Sayen, Regional Administrator, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services  

 Jody Holtzman, Senior VP Thought Leadership, AARP  
 Jack Young, Managing Director, Qualcomm Life Fund  
 Joel Krikston, Managing Director, Merck Global Health Innovation Fund  
 Wende Hutton, Managing Director, Canaan Partners  

 Nathan Gunn, MD, President of Population Health, Valence Health  
 Pat Basu, CMO, Doctors on Demand  
 Owen Tripp, CEO, GrandRounds Health  
 Bryan Roberts, Managing Director, Venrock 

Benefits of Attending 
 Learn from leaders and top executives on the panels  
 Network with industry leaders, establish relationships with new companies, deepen 

current customer relationships, and learn about challenges, priorities, and solutions  

 Visit with established companies, and see emerging innovations and technologies. 
********************************************************************* 
PBSS, Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 23, 2014 
 

Topic: Biomarkers in Drug Development: Translation of Biomarkers from Early Discovery to 
the Clinic 
Speakers:  

Bob Yauch (Genentech), Scott Fountain (Pfizer), Kristin Wildsmith (Genentech), Leigh 

Date and Time: Thursday, Oct. 23, 2014, 12:45 – 5:30 pm 

Register at http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx 
 
Full information not available at this time. 

 
****************************************************************** 
NCI and SBIR, Thursday, Nov. 13, 2014 
 
Event: 2014 NCI SBIR Investor Forum 
Date: Thursday, Nov. 13, 2014 
Location: Bay Area, CA 
Registration is free, but space is limited. Register today to request a space. Registrations will be 

confirmed via email based on space availability.Register at 

http://sbir.cancer.gov/investorforum/register.asp 
 
Event Description 

The National Cancer Institute (NCI) Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) 
Development Center will host the day-long 2014 NCI SBIR Investor Forum on November 13, 

2014 in California’s Bay Area. 

Join top SBIR-funded companies and nearly 200 investors, venture capitalists, strategic 

partners, and business leaders from the biotech and pharmaceutical industries to meet, 

http://www.pbss.org/aspx/login01.aspx
http://sbir.cancer.gov/investorforum/register.asp
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network, and attend featured presentations from top SBIR-funded companies with 

innovative cancer-related technologies on the brink of commercialization. 

Relationships established at previous NCI SBIR Investor Forum events have resulted in 

successful partnerships that have the potential to significantly improve the prevention, 
diagnosis, and treatment of cancer and other diseases. This event provides a unique 
opportunity to establish new collaborations that will help expedite the commercialization of 

cancer-fighting innovations and technologies. 

The NCI SBIR & Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) Programs represent an active 
portfolio of more than 350 projects and an annual budget of more than $119 million. The 
NCI SBIR & STTR Programs are an integral source of capital that enables small businesses 
to move promising technologies through development and toward commercialization, and 

remains one of the largest sources of early stage, non-dilutive technology financing 

available in the United States. 

Stay tuned for more information on the agenda for the 2014 NCI SBIR Investor 

Forum. Please continue to check back for updates. 

 
 

 

 


